
Executive Department
State House, Boston 02133, February 20, 197C

To the Honorable Senate and House of Representatives:

« Our Commonwealth has often been described as a com-
posite ot minority groups.

The description is apt.
But there is one minority groi p that stands out from all the

thnic, racial, religious, geograph-at cuts across all erest—a gr

1 economic line
I speak of our elderly

in one-tenth of our totalrev numbf 600,0(

population.
umbers should be recognizedhates that theCommon

nment. A sense of justice and ain the structure of tate gove
tizens demand it.deep-seated respect for our senior c

Today, I submit legislation to re pond to that demand. Appendix
muld create a Division of Aging:<A”, accompanying this Message,

is a new fourth division in our De partment of Community Affairs
years ago was vested with the
omoting the rights and interests

the department which only t
responsibility of protecting and pr
of our senior citiz

ded by a Deputy CommissionerThe new division would be f
3, coordinate, and administer ated to devekand would

loard range of new programs for the elderly. These program
as an alternative to rest homes.include foster care for the elderly

senior citizens service corps,
elderly, and information and

grants to local councils on aginj;
home-delivered meals to the infi

Referral services
I urge your approval of this legislation. It is a long-overdue step,

but in taking it we reaffirm the principle that government exists to
serve the needs of the people who instituted it. Let us delay no
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longer.
For all too many of our elderly, the greatest hardships are
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Those who are able to get along on Social Security and other
income are the fortunate ones.

For many others, Social Security is not enough. Their income
from Social Security must be supplemented by Old Age Assistance
payments.

enacted legislation to increase Social Secu-
rity benefits by 15%. But unless we act soon, nearly 40,000 elderly
citizens of Massachusetts who receive both Old Age Assistance and
Social Security payments, and nearly 5000 more citizens who
receive both Disability Assistance and- Social Security payments,!
will receive only a small part of that 15% Social Security

;e

In fact, they will be cruelly cheated, because their Old Age
Assistance and Disability payments will go down as their Socia

Security payments go up.
I urge your approval of legislation, Appendix B, which will

prevent this injustice. This measure will insure that recipients of
Old Age Assistance will receive the full amount of the 159:

in Social Security benefits with no reduction in other
payments. In addition, this legislation will increase Old

Age Assistance and Disability Assistance payments for all recip-
:ents, whether or not they also receive Social Security benefits.

Swift action on this measure is imperative since the first in
creased Social Security payments will be made in April, retroactive
to the first of the year. Therefore, it is essential that you act
his measure before April 1

An inseparable part of the economic hardship faced by our senior
citizens is the problem of housing. The Commonwealth’s program
of state-aided housing for the elderly has been an outstanding
success. Its acceptance and utilization by local communities have
exceeded even the most optimistic expectations. The need for
expansion of this program is critical, and accordingly, I recommend
your approval of legislation, Appendix C, which will increase the
state’s guarantee of such housing by $100,000,000, fromj
$260,000,000 to $360,000,000, and which will in addition, validate
action taken by you last year to increase this guarantee from
$210,000,000 to $260,000,000. Your favorable action on this
measure will make possible the construction of as many as six
thousand more units of attractive low rent housing for our elderly
citizens.
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The acc ipanying program is a comprehensive one, attuned not
material needs of our senior citizens, which are great, butonly to the

also to the.
which are (
new Divisi

which are equally important butychological need;

h more difficult to satisfy. Establishment of
Vging will set in motion the implementation of

i will provide fulfillment for our elderlynew progrc
citizens. Ap
mendations

3roval of the remainder of the accompanying recom-
y with the economicpro

live with dignity. I urge your speedy approval of theseresources tc
measures

Respectfully übmitted

FRANCIS W. SARGENT,
a Governor of the Conn4 '£/
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